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Wni*1 - FOR SALE—$17,000
S3 LOWTHEK AVENU*. “ 

Detsdied, eleven rooms, two bathrooms; 
lorge reception hall; two pan tries ; hot 
water heating; tire «replace». Large -let 
with room ton tennis court. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
______________ 3» King Si. Meet.
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ERMANS BRING FRESH TROOPS FROM FRANCE IN EFFORT 
TO STOP THE RUSSIAN ADVANCE" INTO SOUTHERN POLAND

00,000 U. S. Troops Ordered to Mexican Border
'OLUNTEERS OF EVERY STATE RUSSIA» TAKE BUKOWINA’S CAPITAL
t CALLED iTOE ARMSIBY«WILSON ■ ÉH"*
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One Hundred Thousand Men 
Will Be Hurried to Mexi
can Border to Await 
Further Orders—Crisis, 
as Result of Carranza's 
Note, is Acute.

oWILSON'S CALL 10 MILITIA Crown Land of Bukowina Taken Possession of 
By Armies of Czar—Enemy Centre on y 

Stripa Placed in Peril-Reinforce
ments Brought From France 

By Germans.

WASHINGTON, June 18.—Secretary of War Baker today Issued the 
following statement: »

“In view of the disturbed conditions on the Mexican border, and in 
orders to assure complete protection for all Americans, the president has 
called out substantially ail the state militia and will send them to the bor
der, wherever and às fully ae Gen. Funeton determines them to.he needed 
for the purpose stated. .. . .

"If all are not needed an effort will be made to relieve those on duty 
ihere from time to time so as to distribute the duty.

"This call for militia is wholly unrelated to Gen. Pershing’s expedition 
and contemplates no additional entry Into Mexico, fexcept as may be neces
sary to pursue bandits who attempt outrages on American soli.

"The militia are being called out so as to leave some troops In the sev
eral states. They will be mobilised at their home stations where necessary 
recruiting can be done.”

Size 24
3.85 WASHINGTON, June II—Virtually 

I the entire mobile strength of the Na- 
I tlonal Guard of all states and the Die- 

H triet of Columbia, was ordered roust- 
I eyed Into the federal service tonight 
I by President Wilson. About 100,000 
■ men ere expected to respond to the. 
S call, altho Brig-Gen. Alfred Mills estl- 
E mates that the maximum militia forces 

fc available would be 146,000 men. ■ ,
I ' They will mobilise Immediately for 
I each service on the Mexican border as 

If may be assigned to them- 
I Gen. Frederick Funston, comm end- 
\ ing the border forces, will designate 
I the time and place for movements of 
| guardsmen to the international line, as 
| the occasion shall require.

In announcing the orders, Secretary 
1 of War Baker said the state forces 

Would be employed only to guard the 
1 border andjihat 
L . movements Tnto 
ll-plated, except In pursuit ot raiders- 

“■ Simultaneously with the Notional 
® -Guard call, Secretary Daniels of the 
? navy department, ordered additional 

war vessels to Mexican waters on bath 
r coasts, to safeguard American lives 

Tension Dally Greater.
:At the war,, navy and state depart

ments It was stated that no new ad
visee as to the situation In Mexico 
had come'to precipitate the new or
ders

• Within the last two weeks, how- 
I Over, tension has been Increasing 

steadily. The crisis presented by Qen. 
I Carranza’s note demanding the rer 
I call of Gen. Pershing’» expeditionary 
I tone has been followed by a virtual 

ultimatum served on the American 
E officer by Gen. Trevino, the Mexican 

I commander In Chihuahua. To I this 
was added yesterday the possibility 

| that American and Mexican troops 
I had clashed across the border from
■ San Benito. Tex.

Mobilisation af the National Guards- 
! men to eupport Gen. Funston’s line
■ will pave the way for releasing some
* $0,000 regular» for immediate Ber-

! vice In Mexico In the event of open 
B hostilities with the Carransa Govern - 

! ment. The guardsmen themselves 
B could not be used beyond the line 
F Without authority ot congress and un- 

\ til they had volunteered for that duty 
as they are called out under the old 

I, militia law. The new law, which
(Continued on Pegs 2, Column 6).
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It isextremely deadly In its effects, 

reported to hare been Invented, by the 
scientists of various Russian univer
sities working In collaboration.

In the north the Russians have 
opened a heavy and effective bom
bardment of the lines of Von Hinden- 
burg before Dvlnek, and It Is believed 
In some quarters that tide Intense Are 
presages an offensive against the Ger
man armies in the north.

The Russian bombardment. Petro- 
grad announce», has seriously damaged 
the German trenches and works front
ing on the Dvinsk positions and south
west of Lake Narocz.

Defend Stokhod Fiver.
Owing to the peril which the oc

cupation of Kovel would brlnjp; to their i 
armies In eastern Polaag, the Germane 
have hurried up troops and are pu 
ting up a desperate resistance to tho 
sdvance of the Russians weet of. tile 
Stokhod rived. They are also attack
ing the Russian» In the n|«ion 
Kolkl on the borders of ____ 
marches. . Hucceuèi have heeiT'wen•5 sr,bi *iSvS?S6tiB'*.Y-'
vance on Lemberg the enemy, Rem 
elan headquarters saye, strengthened 
by elements brought from other fronts, 
has made furious counter-attacks at 
many points against the trodps of 
General Bruslloff. Weet of Kolkl, on 
the Styr, the enemy took the offensive 
near Gadomttche Village. He en
countered a violent lire from the Rus
sian artillery and hie attack was re
pulsed. .- S .i ’ -,

Keeping right at the heel» of the 
beaten enemy the Cossaoks broke thru 
his positions on the northern bank ot 
the Styr and captured 16 officers and 
over 800 men.

LONDON, June 18, 6.82 p.m.—After 
bard fighting In the suburbs and on 
the River Pruth, where the Austrian» 
tought desperately with a view to 
gaining time for the evacuation of 
Czernowltz by their army and the 
removal of military store», from the 
city, Gen. Letchtnsky has finally en
tered the capital ot Bukowina. The 
capture 1» an Important one as it en
tails the command of several Import
ent railway lines. The city had been 
untenable for several days because 
of the tremendous Ru 
ment which compelled the flight ,of the 
civil inhabitants and evacuation of the 
place by the Aùstrian forces.

It is expected that further details 
ef the capture wlM show that both 
•ides suffered sanguinary tosses.

Comes et Dramatic Time.
"The recapture of Czernowltz by the 
Russians comes at a dramatic 
ment, K happening only à few 
after the Austrian», with imposing 
ceremony, had unveil* on the city hall 
à double-headed Austrian eagle such 
as the Russians bed removed durihg 
their occupation ot the city last year.

Russian headquarters announces the 
capture of Czernowltz lA the usual 
laconic terms. It gives no description 
of the desperate fighting known to 
have occurred for the crossings of tho 
Pruth River after the Austrians blew 
up the bridges, but adds the inter
esting fact that the Austrians are be
ing pursued itfto the Carpathians, 
which is the only alternative to be
ing driven into Roumanie where they 
would be Interned.

This pursuit appears to show that 
the Russian cavalry Is still active! 
but the military critics here are be
ginning to wonder how long the Rus
sians can maintain 
vance, which must be tending to at- 
tentuate their line» of communica
tion.
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COUNT VON MOLTKE 
DIED IN REICHSTAG

SINN FEINERS GAVE
police hard nonvalance,

Saturday
.88

dabs, bombard-He Was Stricken During Ser
vice of Mourning for Von 

der Goltz.

TURKS TRY TO BOMBARD
BRITISH AT SANNAIŸAT

Enemy Attempts Against Saps 
Produce No Effectual 

Results.

Flag of “Republic* * Borne 
Thru Dublpi Streets 

After Mass.

FOUGtiT FOR STANDARD

Sinn Feiners Recovered Em
blem After Soldier Was 

Roughly Used.
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HI TOes RESIGNED HIGH POST ■mo-
daysno additional troop 

Mexico were contera-
LONDON, June 18, 8-80 p.i 

following, communication with 
to the operations 
issued thii evening.

"Gen. Lake reporte that on the night 
of June 16-17 the enemy unsuccessfully 
undertook to bombard our saps on the 
front of Sannalyat.

"The description In the Turkish 
communication of June 17, of an at
tempted English landing on the north 
bank of the Euphrates, was either Im
aginary or a distorted version ot the 
successful punitive «expedition men
tioned In the British communication 
June H."

ETjn.—The
— regard 

In Mesopotamia wasVon Falkenhayn Succeeded 
« Him Last December as 

Chief of Staff.

1

/
Jutland Fight Added Another 

Glorious Page to Navy's 
Traditions.

i AMSTERDAM, June 18, via London. 
—Lieut-General Count Helmuth von 
Meltke, chief of the supplementary 
general staff of the army, died of 
heart apoplexy this afternoon during 
a service of mourning In the relch- 
stag for the late Field Marshal von der 
Goltz, says a Berlin telegram tonight.

Lieut-General von Moltke was a 
nephew ef the late Field Marshal von 
Voltke, the great strategist, who di
rected the victorious movements of the 
German armies when they achieved 
their memorable triumph in thc- 
Franco-Prnsslan war of 1870.

During the fall of 1914 announce
ments of Qen. Moltke’» Illness were 
Mowed by reporte that he had been 
superseded ae chief of the general 
staff.
founded, but In December of that year 
he retired from the poet, hie falling 
health, It wae said, preventing hts re
turn to the front He was succeeded 
by the present head ot the general 
Staff, Gen von Falkenhayen. In Jan
uary following he was appointed chief 
of the supplementary general staff, 
conducting a retail business In the

DUBLIN, June 18.—The 81nn Fein
ers and police came Into contact In 
Westmoreland street today when a 
procession of 8000 members of the 
Sinn Fein, after a celebration of 
mass for the repose of the souls ot the 
volunteer leaders shot in the recent 
rioting, marched thru the city with 
l he color» known as the republican 
flag.

The flag wae carried by a woman, 
and a sojdler who tried to seize It 
was roughly handled. Policemen then 
captured the flag and a struggl 
sued, In which the Sinn F< 
wrested their standard from the police 
and marched back to Hibernian Hall 
with It and dleperaed. The mass was 
held In the Franciscan Church on 
Merchant»’ quay.

STEAMER REACHES NORTH BAY.
NORTH BAY, June 18.—The steam

er Northern Belle of Sturgeon Fall» 
was the first boat to arrive here this 
season. She made her first appear
ance on Saturday evening and wae 
welcomed by a large crowd of citizens.

»
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KING AWAY FIVE DAYSF
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TRAIN HIT TRUCK 
FIREMAN KILLED

Inspiring Address Given Re
presentatives of Units of 

Grand Fleet.

Takes Many Prisoners.
Gen. KaJedlnes, who is still engaged 

In furious fighting with the enem; 
the left bank of the Styr and In the 
region of the Stokhod River, a short 
distance south of the Prlpet marshes, 
where the Germans have brought up 
reinforcements from France, Is con
tinuing his successes. In all, between 
June 6 and June 17 he has token as 
prisoners 1209 officers and 70,000 men, 
and has captured IS guns, 286 machine 
guns, and an enormous - quantity of 
material.

The Russian Siberian troops, under 
command of Gen. Klslyee, captured 
8 vldnlks on the left bank of the Stokhod 
River. The Germane left four officers 
'and 800 prisoners in Russian hands. 
White, Russian Hussar* brilliantly 

Kovel .le Importent Point. charged thru three extended lines of
Kovel, while It remains In Austrian the enemy and sabred" two Austrian 

hands, Is an ideal base for operations companies. The Germane then furl- 
agatnst the Russian flank In Vnlhynio, Cuely attacked this village 
and It remain» to be seen whether eisted by an armored train.

The 0o«Mk'' headed by Colonel troops from lhe Vordun enterpriro or Smirnoff charged the oncoming en-
tîîlfri’tiïïrimt*and emy twice in flank and captured five 

hoklnthq^salimt*41 formed"‘bv^the rê- 
si stance the) have maintained on bf.r,°f S®*1?*®*!
their centre, while the Russians thrust to $***"&**&. .***”£**?
In on the two flanks thru ’ Lutsk and officers and many Germane prisoners. 
Czernowltz. What seems clear 1» that Çonve"tl
the Russian drive must have a tre- West of the Stripa River In Galicia, 
mendous Influence in all the theatres on the road from Kremenez, the Rue- 
of the war. elans In their advance drove the en-

Accordlng 1o The Loknl Anzeiger of emy out of Start Movyl and Fotebaleff, 
Berlin all the 17-year-old boys In Gor- as well eg from the old convent of 
many have been ordered to report Potchaieff, and occupied these placer 
themselves to the military authorities, on Friday.

To Compel Retreat. Fierce fighting le reported from the
AS-Reuter despatch from Petrograd districts of Galvonorflta and Kurd van- 

says: oka, on the Stripe, where the Aus-
"The net strategical result of the trians are furiously attacking the 

fortnight’s fighting is that the Rus- Snlatyn railway. Mere the Russians 
slans hold practically a straight line threw a column of Austrians back 
between Lutsk, Buczacz and Czemo- across the Tcbermlsva River, 
wltz- The military critics point out that xhc Austrian statement claims the 
the capture of Radzlvlioff, and the repuigy Cf Russian counter-attack» In. 
driving of the enemy forces to Brody yolhynia and the gaining of ground 
and. In all likelihood, further in the north of Gorochoff, north of the;Ltpa, 
direction of Lemberg, will almost lne- wlth the capture of 900 Russian 
vltably compel the withdrawal of the prisoners and three machine gune. It 
Austrian centre from the Tamopol re- reports the Germans successful to 
glon. the north of Torya, where eleven Rue-

• The Russians advancing across the aUn officers, 1446 men, one gun and 
VSlhynlan-Galician frontier are, ac- ten machine guns were taken, 
cording to the latest despatches, less Russian attacks between Sokul and 
than 60 miles from Lemberg. The Kolkl are declared to have been re- 
fact that Russian cavalry has been pulsed.
able to occupy Radzlvlioff shows Aus- German troops under Gen. Von Lln- 
trian recognition of the futility of en- eingen are holding In check the Ruw- 
deavoring Seriously to oppose the Rus- slans advancing toward Kovel *rom 
elan passage ot the frontier. the southeast, German army heatl-

“The recapture of the Potchaieff quarters claimed today. The Russians 
monastery causes much rejoicing were repulsed on both sides of the 
among Orthodox Russians." Styr, and nearly 9600 prisoner», one

Russians Have New Shell. cannon and ten machine guns were
Thus the forward sweep of the Rus- taken by the Germans. Russian at- 

etan armies continues, despite the des- tacks near Przewloka also failed, 
perftte resistance ot surviving Aus- Mikado Congratulates,
trians and Germans, assisted by fresh The official communication from 
troops brought up from other fronts. Russian headquarters Issued Sat
in the fighting the Russians are great- urday:
ly Assisted by their artillery, which is “The emperor haa received the fol- 
equlpped with a new^ihell which Is lowing telegram from the Emperor of

the rapid ad-
y on

e en- 
elnere Claims Russians Held.

Austrian headquarters have admit
ted the toss of Czernowltz with alac
rity, but at the same time claim that 
the Austrians are holding the Rus
sians In Volhpnla, with the aid of 
ihe Germans, north of the Turya 
River, which Is an affluent of the 
Prlpet, joining the latter river north of 
Kovel.

The Russian official account makes 
the Interesting revelation that Ger
man reinforcement» have already been 
brought from the French front to the 
assistance of the hard pressed Aus
trians,

LONDON, June 18.—An official
communication Issued tills evening 
give» an account of a recent visit by 
King George to the grand fleet and an 
address by the monarch to the repre
sentative» of the units of the fleet on 
parade. In his address King George 
•aid:

"Admiral Jelllcoe and officers apd 
men of the grand fleet: You waited 
nearly two years with most exemplary 
patience for the opportunity of meet
ing end engaging the enemy's fleet I 
can now understand how trying wae 
this period and how great your re
lief when you knew on May 81 that the 
enemy had been sighted. The un
favorable , weather conditions and ap
proaching darkness prevented that 
complete reeult which you all 
pec ted. But you did all possible In 
the circumstances, 
enemy Into hie harbors and Inflicted 
on him very severe losses. You added 
another page to the glorious traditions 
of the British navy. You could not do 
more. For your splendd work I thank 
you."

Captain John Case of London, 
Ont., Met Instant 

Death.
2, i2ya

y mom-
. . 1.25

Saturday

These, however, proved un-

&.68 TWO OTHERS INJURED i

Fire Chief Narrowly Escaped 
Disaster in Level Cross

ing Accident.
-Xet THREE MORE STEAMERS 

REPORTED SUNK SUNDAY

Two British and One Spanish 
Steamer Are Latest 

Victims.

t
1as-uf WAR SUMMARY at ex-

LONDON, Ont, June II.—Captain 
John Case of London, motor truck No. 
1, was Instantly killed and two other 
city firemen seriously hurt shortly be
fore noon today when the fire truck 
was struck by a swiftly moving Q.T.R. 
freight train at Talbot street level 
crossing.
Shibloy were the two Injured. Two 
other firemen escaped by jumping.

Fire Chief Jo^in Attken, with hie 
chauffeur, Thomas Tozer, crossed the 
tracks in hie roadster only a few feet 
ahead of the fire truck end missed 
being hit by a close margin.

The department wee responding to 
an alarm and the chiefs automobile 
end the fire truck wore halted at the 
Talbot street crossing to allow a 
westbound freight train to pees. When 
the gates were raised they started. 
Neither the members of the depart
ment nor the watchman at the cross
ing saw the approaching eastbound 
train, the engine of which struck the 
big fire truck squarely in the middle, 
hurled It on Its side and pushed It 
along the track for a distance of 100 
feet.

You drove the
.» .19 >V.19 THE'DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED.20

.2$ LONDON, June 19.—The sinking of 
two British and one Spanish steamers 
was announced today. Lloyds reports 
the toss of the Sardinia, 646 fions, 
and the Gafsa, both British ships, and 
the Spanish steamer Mendlbll-Mendl. 
The crew of the last 
saved.

The Mendlbll-Mendl, formerly the 
Claverburn, was 4,601 
She was built at Sunderland, 
rteamer was last reported as having 
sailed from Buenos Aires, April 17, 
and from St. Vincent, May 10.

34
. .14 ROSSING the Pruth River at several points and capturing a 

bridgehead, the Russians have occupied Czernowitz and driven 
the Austrians southward to -the Carpathians, it was announced 

at Petrograd yesterday. This success gains them control of several 
important lines of railway which will be valuable for further ad
vance against Austria-Hungary, it also cuts rail communication be
tween the central powers and Roumania. Interesting political de- 
vclopmentsf including the gaining over of Roumania, are expected 
to follow’ the Russian occupation of this region.* * * * ♦ *

in their extremely rapid advance the Russians have taken a 
point within 60 miles of Lemberg, on which, they say, they are 
directing their advance from Dubno. They have occupied a point 
ten miles northeast of Brody with their Cossacks, and have driven 
the enemy in on Brody. On the extreme north of their fighting 
front, near the Pripet River, the Germans have brought up reinforce
ments, and they assert that they are holding up the advance of the 
Russians on Kovel. For this purpose they have withdrawn troops 
from the western front in France, and the question is, how many 
divisions they will venture to take from this theatre of the war. In 
the fighting on the roads to Kovel the Russians have pressed back 
the Germans and captured the Village of Svidniks. General Kale- 
dines, who is in command of the Russian armies hi this region, has 
already won considerable successes over the enemy, as evidenced by the 
taking of over 70,000 prisoners and 83 guns in the past twelve days

Albert Bean and Charlesc25 Message to Jellieoe.
At the conclusion of his visit the 

King sent the following message to 
Admiral Jelllcoe:

"I am thankful that I hod the oppor
tunity cf congratulating you and the 
grand fleet on the result of the recent 
engagement In the North Sea. Assure 
all ranks and ratings that th 
the British navy never stoôd

.........30
60

: t*
named was

tone gross. 
The

e name of 
higher In

the eyes of their fellow-countrymen, 
whose pride and confidence In their 
achievements are unabated, 
luck and godspeed. May your future 
efforts be blessed with complete suc
cess."

King George left London Tuesday 
evening to visit the fleet and returned 
to London today. During the course 
of his tour he Inspected the whole ot 
the grand fleet and visited all of the 
wounded men-xfrom the Skager Rack 
fight In the various hospitals.

j

LONDON, June 19, 12.24 a.m.—The 
Spanish steamer Mendlbll-Meàdl has 
been lost, according to a Lloyds de
spatch. The crew was saved.!

Good

LIEUT. LUCAS WAS NOT
IN SINN FEIN PLOTS

:le tZLord Chcylcsmore Issues State
ment in Justice to Officer’s 

Memory.
The Crops

u r- or
DINEEN’S STRAWS AND 

PANAMAS.
Notwithstanding the continued rain, 

the crops are coming on tn many quar
ters; in others the farmers feel more or 
less discouraged because they could not 
ret In their seed; and because In 
It-was not able to get a start. Corn la 
•till unplanted in places. But all Satur
day fall wheat started to shoot Into 
heads In many a field to the surprise of 
termers. Rye hod already headed. Oat» 
also begin to «how headway. But It’s 
the hay Arid» that are the most promle- 
•ng. The farmers, the bulk of them, be
lieve. the rain will not let up until the

Canadien Aeeedated Frme Cable.
• LONDON, June 18.—Presiding at a 

court-martial In Dublin on Saturday. 
Lord Cheylesmore denied rumors as
sociating Lieut. Lucas with the Sinn 
Fein movement No evidence, he said, 
had been produced to eupport sugges
tions and the court knew nothing 
against the personal character ot the 
officer.

A larger and better variety of straw 
and panama hat»—
Dtneen's display al
ways excels, parti
cularly In Imported 
English hats, 
the popular prices a 
man may buy a hat 
that is fully a fifth 
better value—say a 
two-llfty hat for 
two dollars, and so 
on through the scale.

Dlnesn’s. 140 Yonge Stret; Hamilton 
store 29-21 King St. West

Iplaces

Fori Cera- 
arilmal • *

, ,in carrying opt their offensive the Russians' have pushed back 
l the r‘Kht and left vtsings of the Austrians in Galicia, and ft is believed 
' that further advances on these wings will render their positions in the

. (Continued en Pegs 4, Columns 1 end X)

* * * *

Lieut. Lhcas, who formerly^ resided 21st 
In Montreal, was shot during the Dub- The gardm end fruit country between

-ssK SS: 5‘JsS.H
quently acquitted by court-martial. • ins for sunshine to ripen the fruit.
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X
________________ _________________________

Gen. Mercer Reporte^ Dead
In an Unofficial Despatch

London Hoar» That Toronto Offieor; Heretofore 
Reported Mi»»ing, Wa$ Killed in Great 

, Y pres Fight.

LONDON, June 19, 3.19 A.m.—Brig.-Gen. M. S. Mercer of the 3rd 
Canadian Division In France, heretofore reported mining, is now 
unofficially reported tilled.

Gen. Mercer and Gen. Williams, both of the 3rd Canadian Divi
sion, were Inspecting the frontline trenches on June 2 when the Ger
mans delivered a powerful attack. Fighting of a very severe nature 
was carried on for some hours, and both generals were named in the 
casualty lists ae among the mleelng.
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